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Abstract 
 
 
This report is part of the EU funded project OpenRisk ( https://openrisk-ppr.org/ ). The aim of the project 
has been to evaluate expected countermeasures against certain oil spill scenarios. Altogether 10 
scenarios were formed based on the formal near miss reports made by the official traffic safety 
authorities in Finland. All scenario cases selected took place in years 2014 – 2016.  The selected ship 
type for the analyses was either a crude carrier or a coastal product tanker. Due to the fact the original 
data is based on real near miss cases without any oil spills or damages, the ship names have been 
taken out. Thus the accident scenarios here are solely formed by the OpenRisk scientists for the 
scientific purpose. 
 
Virtual oil outflows were determined based on the near miss reports. The initial accident data with the oil 
spill scenarios were further used to test the national preparedness and alert procedures of the Finnish 
Environment Institute (SYKE). SYKE as the national competent oil combating authority of Finland 
defined the oil recovery vessels to be used in each of the scenario created, and estimated the amount of 
oil recovered in each of the cases by the recovery fleet alerted to sail to the accident site. The duration of 
each case was selected to be three days, i.e. 72 hours. In all of these cases mainly the recovery 
capacity of the recovery vessels have been analysed. I a real situation , close to the archipelago and 
near the coastal waters the local rescue services may be the first responders to deploy booms in order 
to: 
-  restrict the oil outflow from the source; 
- to protect sensitive coastline, 
- to use booms for oil trapping and later oil recovery purposes and 
- to guide the drifting oil to pass selected areas or to direct oil to the preselected sport to be trapped. 
 
Local rescue services have the alert standby of 24/7 and can reach the site and start oil trapping and 
recovery in the first hours, naturally depending on the environmental conditions (sea state and wind).  
 
Due to the many assumptions made, especially on the environmental conditions after the initial virtual 
accident, the estimated recovery efficiencies will only give rough indication about the reality. However, 
the scenarios clearly demonstrated certain bottlenecks and challenges to be considered in the future.  
  

https://openrisk-ppr.org/
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Introduction 
 
 
Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE) was performing the drift calculations as a part of the OpenRisk’s 
project reporting phase. This phase included the analyses of the near miss situations close to the Finnish 
coastline where past incident cases were used as the sources for the scenarios were instead of the near 
miss case a real accident would result an oil spill outflow from the damaged vessel to the sea, Figure 1. 
Incident scenarios were analyzed and their severities were defined (Table 2).  
 

 
 
Figure 1. Scenarios for estimating the severity of consequences. 
 
 
Table 1. Incident scenarios for estimating the severity of consequences. 

 
ID Latitude Longitude Date Type of event ERC-M GT LOA 
     Env. Hum. Econ. [tonnes] [m] 

1 59.78111 20.61028 30.05.2014 Traffic zone 
violation 

   5045 125 

2 59.71972 19.87833 04.02.2015 Under keel 
clearance 

   29683 183 

3 60.43528 22.06556 12.11.2015 Drifting    6280 117 
4 59.92833 21.59972 18.07.2016 Engine failure    11935 144 
5 59.74861 22.79278 04.01.2014 Reporting    29905 183 
6 59.74861 22.71806 18.12.2016 Near collision    57301 244 
7 60.20306 25.59694 09.10.2016 Under keel 

clearance 
   64259 252 

8 60.06694 25.41194 10.06.2016 Near collision    11793 145 
9 60.09806 26.08639 12.06.2015 Traffic zone 

violation 
   62404 249 

10 60.48444 26.95000 28.05.2015 Engine failure    6572 125 

Notes: Env.: Environmental consequences as per ERC-M, Hum.: Human losses as per ERC-M, 
Econ.: Economic damages as per ERC-M 

 
Further information from these 10 selected incident scenarios, all involving tankers, is shown in Table 2 
below. This table gives accident types, oil types spilled to the sea and the magnitudes of an oil spill for 
each scenarios created. This is further utilized in the estimation of the oil spill sizes, the oil drift, and the 
response effectiveness. For privacy-related reasons, the identities of these vessels are not specified, 
and neither are the specific circumstances of the incidents. 
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Table 2. Characteristics of different oil types used in ADSAM-C and ADSAM-G calculations (Laine, V. et 
al 2018). 

 
ID Sea area Accident type Oil type Spill size Spill duration 
 [-] [-] [-] [tonnes] [-] 

1 1 Collision Diesel 1000 Immediate 
2 1 Grounding Light-medium crude 491 Immediate 
3 2 Grounding Gasoline 210 Immediate 
4 2 Grounding Light-medium crude 829 Immediate 
5 3 Collision Gasoline 5000 Immediate 
6 3 Collision Diesel 12500 Immediate 
7 4 Grounding Light-medium crude 5451 Immediate 
8 4 Collision Diesel 12500 Immediate 
9 5 Collision Light-medium crude 20000 Immediate 

10 5 Grounding Gasoline 150 Immediate 

 
The incident data above with the ten (10) oil spill scenarios were used case by case when evaluating the 
necessary countermeasures. SYKE, as a competent oil combating authority of Finland tested the 
preparedness level on the basis of the national preparedness plan and international co-operation 
guideline for the Baltic Sea area (HELCOM Response Manual - Vol 1). Each scenario was given to the 
duty officers of SYKE, which based on the incident data (spill size, location, and environmental 
conditions), made virtual alerts and defined suitable countermeasures.  
 
When analysing the given wind force statistics of Figure 1, no further data after the announced initial 
wind force and direction was available. The standard operational drift calculation tool, Sea Track Web 
(STW) was first tested, but it does not allow the use of any historical data or use of manually set data but 
can be used within the on-line wind and current data. Thus a following procedure was selected for 
analyses: 
 
- A SpillMod calculation model tool was used in each of the given accidental points. The statistical wind 
and current values of the year 2000 was used for the analyses.  
- Drift calculations have been made for three days (72 hours) using the environmental statistics of one 
whole year. Thus the oil drift outputs for all cases represent the area where oil may drift in three days 
time. Time step per all calculations is one hour. The case 9, due to its massive size was analysed up to 
96 hours.  
- In some cases individual trajectories representing one possible drift mode in three days was selected 
for analyses and discussions. This has been made due to the typical nature of the wind conditions in the 
Northern Baltic: Depending on the season the wind may change the force and direction many times in 
the given 3 days window for this analyses. Even if the accident may take place during the heavy wind, it 
is very likely, that the wind will calm down rather rapidly and soon change the direction. Thus the real oil 
drift may be very complex for a given time period of three days. 
 
When looking for the given scenarios, it can be noted, that there are three cases representing diesel oil 
drifting, four crude oil cases and three cases with gasoline. Due to the rapid evaporation of gasoline and 
at some extent also expected dissolution with water gasoline has been replaced in drift calculations by a 
very light crude oil ( 759 kg/m3), which has almost the same density than the proposed gasoline given for 
this study (764 kg/m3). The oil types used in these calculations are the following (Table 1): they differ 
slightly form those initial oil types defined in ADSAM-GP and ADSAM-C calculations described more 
detailed in the Open Risk - Baltic Sea Case study (Laine, V et al. 2018), as can be seen for Table 3, Oil 
type definitions versus Spill Mod oil types. 
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Table 3. Oil types used in the drift calculations. 
 

Oil type Oil density (kg/m3) SpillMod oil 
 

Oil density (kg/m3) 

Gasoline 764 NA – ”Lake Chico 
Louisiana” light crude 

759 

Diesel 823,7 ”BTS diesel” 823 

Light-medium crude 908.9 ”BALTIC OIL” (medium 
crude) 

834 

Heavy fuel oil ----- ”Mazut” 921 

 
When estimating the behaviour of the spilled oil in the water the evaporation rates, based on (Fingas 
2000), have been used, Figure 2. In some cases also calculations were made using (OILSHEET 6.3, 
2015) and ADIOS®- tool (https://response.restoration.noaa.gov/oil-and-chemical-spills/oil-
spills/response-tools/adios.html). ADIOS® was used in Scenario 9, where the calculation was made by 
CEDRE’s scientists. The idea was try to define the formation of the water-oil emulsion for the light crude 
oil.  ADIOS® (Automated Data Inquiry for Oil Spills) is NOAA's oil weathering model. It's an oil spill 
response tool that models how different types of oil weather (undergo physical and chemical changes) in 
the marine environment. 
 
Working from a database of more than a thousand different crude oils and refined products, ADIOS 
quickly estimates the expected characteristics and behaviour of spilled oil. 
 
More detailed description is shown in Chapter: Scenario 9.  
 

 
 
Figure 2. Typical evaporation rate of some oil types as a function of hours (Fingas, M. 2000). 
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The SpillMod tool used in these calculations is based on the Russian model RiskTool (Ivchenko 2013), 
and is a derivative of the spill transport model SPILLMOD (Ovsienko 2002). It utilises historical 
meteorological and hydrological data from the Baltic Sea region as forcing, to facilitate realistic risk 
assessments for oil stranding. Reference to RiskTool, which documentation is limited, is complicated by 
the fact that a number of software products with the same or very similar name have been published for 
a variety of purposes in the realm of risk assessment. An application with a very similar name 
(DynamicRiskTool) has been developed within the ARCOPOL-project in 2011, for marine traffic 
accidents (ARCOPOL 2011). 
 
Seatrack Web's (STW) tested in the early stage in this report is a widely accepted tool for authorities in 
HELCOM countries for oil spill prediction, combating and identification of illegal polluters. STW uses the 
latest technology, 3-dimensional model ling, updated atmospheric and ocean forecasts and 
observations, satellite information and HELCOM's AIS system to provide a fast and effective service 
which is used operationally throughout the Baltic region by Coast Guards, Border Guards, Rescue 
Services and Environmental Institutes. (Liungman and Mattsson 2011, SMHI 2012). 
 
After the method for the oil drift was selected (trajectory evaluation) the theoretical capacities of the 
Finnish and some Swedish, Estonian and Russian recovery ships were used. Table 4 show a list of 
Finnish vessels, and data on their tank capacities and recovery rates for 0.5 mm thick oil slick. In each of 
the scenarios estimated the theoretical recovery rates have been modified based on the season 
requirements or the type of the oil. For the dark Autumn and Winter seasons theoretical values have 
been decreased due to the obvious difficulties to be met during the night time. All estimates for the winter 
time reveals for the open water scenarios only, following some discussion on the impacts of the ice 
conditions.  
 
Due to the fact the Finnish inbuilt oil recovery systems are designed for heavy fuel oil and for light crude 
oil, the recovery rates for diesel fuel oil, for example, have been estimated to be very low. Only the oil 
recovery ship HYLJE has a new-generation brush system for diesel oils and biodiesels, and may have 
better recovery rate than estimated. Gasoline releases have also been handled in different way, as can 
later be seen from those scenario descriptions. Evaporation loss of the gasoline is a very important 
factor affecting on the suitable countermeasure selected, not only due to the possibility for ignition of the 
evaporated vapours. 
 
Table 4. Theoretical capacities of Finnish Oil Recovery Vessels (SYKE/Haapasaari, H. 2016). 
 
VESSEL'S 
NAME 

LENGT
H 
[m] 

SWEEPI
NG 
WIDTH 
[m] 

BRUSHES 
[number/c
m] 

WIDTH OF 
BRUSHES 
[cm] 

TANK 
CAPACI
TY 
[m³] 

SWEEPI
NG 
AREA 
[km

2
/ 

12h] 

RECOVERY 
RATE 
[m³/h] 

MAX 
LIFTING 
CAPACITY 
OF 
BRUSHES 
[m³/h] 

Halli 60,5 40 18/338 338 1400 1,8 74 108 

Hylje 64,3 35 16/300 300 900 1,6 65 96 

Kummeli 28,2 25 10/188 188 70 1,1 46 60 

Letto 42,7 30 2x110 220 42,7 1,3 56 73 

Linja 34,9 23 2x100 200 77,4 1,0 43 67 

Louhi 71,4 42 30 n/a 1200 1,9 78 180 

Merikarhu 58 32 2x136 272 40 1,4 59 91 

Oili I 24,5 21 10/188 188 80 0,9 39 60 

Oili II 24,5 21 10/188 188 80 0,9 39 60 

Oili III 24,5 21 10/188 188 80 0,9 39 60 

Oili IV 19 19 10/188 188 30 0,8 35 60 

Otava 34,9 25 8/71 71 100 1,1 46 48 

Polaris 100 52 40 0 1200 2,3 97 180 

Seili 50,5 30 12/225 225 196 1,3 56 72 

Sektori 33 25 10/188 188 108 1,1 46 60 

Stella 33 25 8/71 71 100 1,1 47 48 

Svärtan 24 21 n/a n/a 52 0,9 39 50 
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Tursas 61,45 30 12/225 225 100 1,3 56 72 

Turva 95,9 45 0 0 1200 2,0 84 180 

Total         7056 25,0 1043 1625 

 

Calculated Scenarios 
 

Scenario 1 
 
 
Scenario 1 corresponds the case where oil product tanker (after a traffic zone violation) collided resulting 
diesel oil outflow of 1 000 tonnes. The location of the accident is southwards from the Åland Archipelago, 
coordinates shown in Table 1. Weather conditions are based on the 30.5.2015 situation when wind was 
blowing smoothly 5 m/s from the North-East (wind direction 035o). The data does not include the exact 
timing of the accident in 30.5.2015 – nor data if the damaged vessel will leak and drifts after the collision, 
(or if the ship still keeps her manoeuvrability). From the point of view of the oil drift calculation it is 
essential also to know if the origin of the oil spill is a single spot somewhere out of the sea, or if the origin 
is a long curve of the damaged ship leaking oil countinuosuly. For all these cases, however, the 
assumption has been made the oil outflow data used in the oil drift and recovery calculations is based on 
a single oil outflow spot. 
 
Figure 4 represents all trajectories for three days. Different colours represent different months. Ice 
conditions are ignored – all trajectories represent open water situation.  Due to the fact the Figure 4 
shows a bunch of trajectories, all being realistic with given wind and current directions, selected 
trajectories have been taken from the annual statistical data to give an idea about “ a typical scenario” 
showing the possible rapid changes of the drift or pointing up uncertainties when making decisions about 
the relevant countermeasures. 
 
Here a selected case (calculation number 6153) is shown by light dashed line and number. The general 
view over this Figure clearly demonstrates the oil will usually stay offshore during the three days long 
period based on the most weather conditions of one year. However, there still are trajectories which will 
cause concern for the oil pollution onshore and demands for rapid countermeasures also for the regional 
rescue services. The selected trajectory 6153 is representing the oil drift where oil drifts will turn to west 
and go to the Swedish side, thus pointing out the necessity of POLWARN and POLINF alerts already in 
the early stage. 
 

 
 
Figure 4. All trajectories calculated from the initial point 1 by an interval of one hour. The length of each 
trajectory is 72 hours. Different months are marked with different colours. The light dashed trajectory No. 
6153 fulfils most closely the initial environmental conditions given for the calculations. The width of the 
Figure is about 400 km. 
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Alert procedure and oil recovery 
 
The countermeasures initiated by SYKE’s duty officer contain order for recovery vessels Turva and Hylje 
to sail to the accident site and start the recovery operations. Simultaneously warning (POLWARN) will be 
sent to Sweden. Depending on the wind conditions regional rescue forces in the Archipelago area (Turku 
and Åland) will be alerted to deploy booms and arrange boomings to block oil arriving to shoreline. Duty 
officer will also arrange aerial surveillance by alerting the Border Guard Dornier. 
 
The first recovery ships entering to the site is TURVA. Her sailing time is estimated 9 hours. Hylje will 
need 15 hours to enter the site. HYLJE in this moment is the only Finnish ship size recovery ship with 
recovery brush system designed for modern marine diesel oil and bio fuels. Both recovery ships have 
large tank volumes for recovered oil. TURVA’s system, however, is designed more for heavy fuel oil and 
crude, and is not very effective for diesel oil.  
 
Due to the fact the oil may endanger the Swedish waters, SYKE’s duty officer also requests (POLFAC 
has been sent already) two Swedish KBV recovery vessels to assist. The warm spring season ensures 
the evaporation of diesel oil will be quite high. It was estimated the evaporation loss of diesel oil is close 
to 46 % after the first 24 hours, 54,7 % after the second day and 57 % after the third day (based on 
OILSHEET ver. 6.3, 2015). The formation of oil-water emulsion is also assumed to be minimal. Minor 
part of the oil will be dissolved to the water mass. 
 
Table 5. Recovery ships, their sailing times to the area and estimated recovery capacities during the first 
three days. 
 

Recovery ship / 
estimated recovery 
rate [m3/h] and 
storage tank [m3] 

Sailing 
time to 
the area 
 

Recovered amount of oil recovery rate 
[m3/h] /recovered amount per day[m3] 
1 day                    2 day                  3 day 

Total [theoretical 
without breaks, 3 
days 

TURVA/ 1000 9 h  5/150                  3/ 72                   2/48 270 

HYLJE/ 900 15 h 10/90                  5/120                   3/72 282 

KBV/ 200 24 h -………………… 5/120…………… 2/48 168 

KBV /1000 24 h -                          5/120…………… 2/48 168 

   888 m3 

 
The recovery table shows, that the recovery fleet requested by the SYKE duty officer can collect 
theoretically 888m3 in three days. Simultaneously the initial amount 1000m3 of oil will be affected by the 
significant evaporation. Due to the oil drifting, widening to the larger area and decreasing oil slick 
thickness, it is difficult to meet all oil for recovery - even in the optimal conditions. If the oil would drift to 
the open sea, and not take the trajectory towards islands, vessels may use other recovery options 
besides their own booms and inbuilt brush systems. Light environmental conditions may offer the 
opportunity also to use small crafts of the local rescue services with trawling booms, thus it is likely this 
case can be taken care of already in the first day. If the oil trajectory takes the oil towards to the Northern 
islands, the successful recovery is based on good co-operation between the recovery ships and coastal 
protection units. Larger vessels can no more operate safely in the shallow archipelago or navigate 
between rocks and shallow areas. 
 
In this case the tanks for recovered oil will not form any bottleneck. The bottleneck may be formed, 
however, due to the unexpected behaviour of the modern sulphur-free marine diesel o the sea water and 
low capacity of the recovery brushes especially for the diesel oil (they have been designed mainly for the 
heavy fuel oil and the crude oil). 
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Scenario 2 
 
 
In scenario 2 a product tanker is grounded resulting an oil spill of 491 tonnes. Oil type is light medium 
crude. The given environmental conditions on 4th of February 2015 correspond 5 m/ s from the South-
East (132o). The open water (i.e. no ice cover) assumption is made here to simplify the case. The air 
temperature is low affecting on the evaporation of the crude oil. Oil evaporation is estimated to be 
roughly 30% after the first 24 hours.  
 
The calculated trajectories are shown in Figure 5.  
 

 
 
Figure 5. All trajectories calculated from the initial point 2 by an interval of one hour. The length of each 
trajectory is 72 hours. Different months are marked with different colours. The light dashed trajectory No. 
2633 fulfils most closely the initial environmental conditions given for the calculations. The width of the 
Figure is about 400 km. 
 
As can be seen from the Figure 5 there are many possible directions after the initial condition where the 
oil may be ended after 72 hours. Figure 6 below is showing the trajectory of one of the possible 
trajectory. 
 

 
 
Figure 6. Trajectory No 2633 has almost the same initial wind conditions than the given wind scenario. 
Here the oil slick first goes Westwards, and then drifts to the South and starts to drift towards the Kökar 
Island.  
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Alert procedure and oil recovery 
 
SYKE’s duty officer will alert the following  recovery vessels i.e. TURSAS, HALLI, LOUHI, OILI and 
HYLJE. TURSAS is the patrol vessel of the Finnish Border Guard, which usually sails close to the outer 
Archipelago. If the winter conditions insist of ice going ships to be used and the use of heavy duty ice 
recovery brushes, more ships need to be requested to the site. All the selected vessels here, however 
can also work in ice conditions, but Finnish oil recovery fleet also have special heavy duty ice brushes 
designed for the ice conditions (Figure 7). 
 

 
 
Figure 7. Heavy duty ice brush on the aft of the oil recovery ship (photo: SYKE). 
 
Table 6 below shows the estimated sailing times for the vessels and estimated recovery efficiency in the 
open water conditions. Due to the long darkness in February the theoretical initial recovery rates have 
been decreased by 50 %. 
 
Table 6. Recovery ships, their sailing times to the area and estimated recovery capacities during the first 
three days. 
 

Recovery ship / 
estimated recovery 
rate [m3/h] and 
storage tank [m3] 

Sailing 
time to 
the area 
 

Recovered amount of oil recovery rate 
[m3/h] /recovered amount per day[m3] 
1 day                    2 day                  3 day 

Total recovery in 
3 days 
[theoretical] 
without breaks, 
24H/day 

TURSAS/ 225 6 h  35/225*)  225 

HALLI/ 900 10 h 54/756           emtying                   40/900 1656 

LOUHI/ 1200 12 h 90/ 1080……emptying   ………… 50/500 1580 

OILI /80 15 h 20/80                       20/80…………… - 160 

HYLJE/900 18 h 45/270………………900 emptying……. 900 

   4521 

 
*) TURSAS will fill her tanks during the first day after she sails out of the area to discharge the recovered 
oil to a storage. She will not return but goes to her normal duties. 
 
As can be seen from the Table 6 the fleet consisting of 5 recovery ships may recover totally 4 521 m3 of 
oil. The recovery rate has been estimated to be 50 % of the theoretical due to the winter time challenges 
and darkness. The initial amount of crude oil was 491 tonnes. In the first 24 hours around 30 % oil will be 
evaporated. On the other hand crude oil will easily form oil-water emulsion where the amount of oil can 
be 3…6 fold compared to the initial volume. Thus depending on the wave conditions the spilled oil 
volume to be recovered may even be bigger than the initial volume in spite of the significant degree of 
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evaporation. It has been estimated here, that the volume of oil/water emulsion to be recovered can be in 
the order of 1 000 – 2 000 m3.  
 
If the oil slick would turn to the North and would threaten the islands close by, the regional rescue 
services will have severe delays for booming and other protective measures. The main reason for this is, 
that their recovery boats and small crafts have been lifted onshore for the winter time. 
 
In the case of ice SYKE’s duty officer will alert all those ice going recovery ships which can be equipped 
with heavy duty ice brushes and/or oil recovery brushes mounted with the ship crane. Those ships to be 
used in ice conditions are TURVA; LOUHI; TURSAS; SEILI and LETTO for heavier ice and additionally 
HALLI and HYLJE for easier ice conditions. Finland also has ice breakers to be used for assisting duties: 
Icebreaker Kontio has earlier been EMSA’s(European Maritime Safety Agency) stand-by oil spill 
response vessel. Ice breaker Polaris also has an inbuilt oil recovery system. Both of these vessels also 
have large tank capacities for recovered oil. 
 

Scenario 3 
 
 
Scenario 3 corresponds to the case where oil is released in a sheltered location close to the Naantali oil 
refinery. A coastal tanker’s anchor will fail which will result the tanker start drifting and finally grounds. As 
a result a gasoline tank(s) will be ruptured following a 210 m3 release of gasoline to the water.  
 
The calculated trajectories using one year statistical wind/current conditions are shown in Figure 8. One 
example of the possible scenarios has been taken from the Figure 8 and shown in Figure 9.  
 

 
 
Figure 8. All trajectories calculated from the initial point 3 by an interval of one hour. The length of each 
trajectory is 72 hours. Different months are marked with different colours. The dark red dashed 
trajectories No. 2391 ja 4250 fulfil most closely the initial environmental conditions given for the 
calculations. The width of the Figure is about 90 km. 
 
Figure 8 shows clearly the gasoline release will be a rather local spill affecting the narrow water areas 
around Naantali refinery and the surrounding areas. The selected trajectories 2391 and 4250 shown in 
Figure 8 correspond the wind conditions where oil will start to drift southwards along the Airisto sea area. 
These scenarios for drifting, however, are quite hypothetical due to the intensive evaporation of gasoline. 
It is more likely, that the gasoline release will stay as a local phenomena, where regional rescue service 
may only use booms to keep the gasoline in the accident area. Figure 9 below shows the narrow and 
shallow bays, which will be quite easy to block by using booms. 
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Figure 9. The spreading of gasoline from the initial point 3 in one of the alternatives selected. 
 
 

Alert procedure and oil recovery 
 
SYKE’s duty officer will alert Finnish Border Guard vessel TURSAS and the Naval vessel HALLI. . 
TURSAS will be close to the spill site in 4 hours and HALLI in 3 hours. No recovery efforts will be made, 
but booms will be deployed by vessels and regional rescue services to restrict the spreading. 
Countermeasures also contain measurements of the gasoline ppm-values in the air, arrangements of 
forming safety zones around the spill and if necessary, MIRG-group operations (Maritime Incident 
Response Group). 
 
It is assumed that more than 80 % of the gasoline will be evaporated in 24 hours. A rough mass-balance 
calculation was made using OILSHEET version 6.3b with certain assumption and limited data given 
here. Any recovery efforts would also pose a risk of explosion for the recovery vessels, when handling 
and storaging recovered gasoline.  Table 7 below shows the estimated loss of gasoline due to the 
evaporation. 
 
Table 7. Estimated loss of gasoline in the Scenario 3; Wind velocity 4 m/s, temperature10 oC, water 
depth 20 m (OILSHEET Version 6.3b, 2015).  
 

 6h 12h 16h 24 36 

Residual oil % 35,9 24 18,8 14,4 11,0 

Evaporated % 59,8 74,3 80,4 80,4 88,2 

Dispersed % 0,7 1,1 0,9 0,9 1,8 

 

Scenario 4 
 
 
Scenario 4 corresponds a grounding of the 114 m long oil product tanker in 18.7.2016. Wind is 
moderate, 8 m/s and blowing from the Northwest (Direction 340o). As a result of the grounding a crude 
oil outflow will take place. The amount of the release is 829 m3. This scenario takes place in the summer 
time, thus it is assumed the evaporation rate in the first two days will be close to 40 %. Due to the 
moderate wind force, however, the formation of the water-oil emulsion will be high resulting the amount 
to be collected will be vary between 3 000 to 4 000 m3. 
 
Figure 10 below shows the calculated trajectories of the oil slick using the one year statistical wind and 
current data (year 2000). The length of each trajectory is 72 hours. As can be seen there is a strong 
possibility the oil slick will stay at sea, especially in July (bold green lines), but there are a lot of possible 
cases when the oil may turn towards to the Finnish Archipelago. 
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Figure 11 has been produced representing the trajectories of the selected cases 2662, 2663 and 2664. 
These trajectories have been plotted in order to get an understanding of the possible countermeasures 
in the case the oil slick turns towards to the Archipelago. The idea is here to show, that in the case of the 
real oil spill release in the accident point 4, the following items need to be taken care by the SYKE’s duty 
officer when alerting the necessary resources for the recovery: 
 
- initial spill area is very close to the sensitive Archipelago area, 
- regional rescue services need to be alerted in time if there is a possibility the wind will start to push oil 
towards islands, 
- a lot of protective measures need to be quickly taken on the most sensitive coastline and islands, 
- traffic restrictions need to be made for the area – accident area is also in the middle of the dense 
boating traffic, 
- there is a need of small craft recovery vessels to support larger oil recovery vessels in the areas where 
the shallowness will restrict the use of the vessels. 
 

 
 
Figure 10. All trajectories calculated from the initial point 4 by an interval of one hour. The length of each 
trajectory is 72 hours. Different months are marked with different colours. The trajectories No. 2662, 
2663 and 2664 marked by yellow dashed line fulfil most closely the initial environmental conditions given 
for the calculations. However, these trajectories represent the environmental conditions typically in April. 
The width of the Figure is about 400 km. 
 

 
 
Figure 11. Selected three trajectories, which will first turn to Southwards, but then turn towards east and 
will threaten the Archipelago and coastline close to Kasnäs. 
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Alert procedure and oil recovery 
 
SYKE’s duty officer will order a set of recovery vessels shown in Table 8 to sail to the accidental site and 
start oil recovery activities. The on-scene-commander onboard one of the recovery vessels will arrange 
suitable strike teams based on the positions of the slicks. Joint operations will be carried out with the 
regional rescue services. The situational awareness view will be kept using the SYKE’s BORIS system. 
 
Table 8. Recovery ships, their sailing times to the area and estimated recovery capacities during the first 
three days. 
 

Recovery ship / 
estimated recovery 
rate [m3/h] and 
storage tank [m3] 

Sailing 
time to 
the area 
 

Recovered amount of oil recovery rate 
[m3/h] /recovered amount per day[m3] 
1 day                    2 day                  3 day 

Total [theoretical] 
without breaks, in 
3 days 

TURSAS/ 225 6 h  72/225*)  225 

HALLI/ 900 7 h 108/900           900                   900 2700 

TURVA/1200 10 h 120/1200                       1200 2400 

LOUHI/ 1200 12 h 150/ 1200              1200  ………… 400 2800 

OILI-1 /80 15 h 50/80             80                    80               40 260 

Oili 3 /80 18 h 50/80                80                      80            240 

HYLJE/900 18 h 80/480                900                         900 2280 

SEILI/196 14 h 50/196                196                  196 588 

   10 905 m3 

 
As can be seen from Table 8 the joint fleet has a theoretical capacity more than 10 000 tonnes in three 
days. Here the assumption has been made that all ships can empty their recovered oil either to the 
Naantali refinery or to the coastal tanker which has been requested to sail to the sheltered place for 
STS-operations. 
 
Both Sweden and Estonia has been alerted in this case and if the oil starts to drift offshore, it is likely the 
SYKE duty officers will request assistance from Sweden and Estonia (send POLFAC messages). 
 

Scenario 5 
 
 
Scenario 5 represents a gasoline outflow from a 183 m long product tanker colliding in the position 5, 
roughly 9 km to the Southwest from the Russarö Light House. The initial wind direction is from the 
South-East (Direction 330o) with the initial wind velocity of 12 m/s. Collision has damaged some of the 
tanks resulting a 5000 m3 gasoline outflow. Figure 12 below shows the calculated trajectories for the light 
crude oil “lake Chico Lousiana” which has been used here instead of the gasoline for the drift modelling 
purposes. The SpillMod’s oil library does not have gasoline type of product, thus this oil type has been 
used to give a theoretical idea about the possible gasoline drifting. 
 
The accident took place 4 of January 2014 in the morning (6:45 LT). Usually this part of the sea area is 
still without any ice cover, but inner bays can be covered by thin fast ice. In spite of the apparent 
coldness of that season, the gasoline will start to evaporate quickly (as was the case in Case 3). The 
loss of gasoline in the first 24 hours has been estimated to be 70 % (OILSHEET Version, 6.3b, 2015). 
Gasoline is extremely flammable liquid and vapour may be ignited rapidly when exposed to heat, spark, 
open flame or other source of ignition. Flowing product may be ignited by self-generated static electricity. 
When mixed with air and exposed to an ignition source, flammable vapors can burn in the open or 
explode in confined spaces. Being heavier than air, vapors may travel long distances to an ignition 
source and flash back. Evaporated gasoline vapours will form risk for both responders and other vessels 
close the accident area.. It is important evacuate nonessential personnel and remove or secure all 
ignition sources. Vapours are also very unhealthy to breath. All responders should stay upwind and 
monitor, and continuously evaluate the direction of product travel, Some substances of the product like 
BTEX compounds will also dissolve to water resulting local environmental effect to water biota. 
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Figure 12. All trajectories calculated from the initial point 5 by an interval of one hour. The length of each 
trajectory is 72 hours. Different months are marked with different colours. The trajectories marked by 
turquoise dashed line fulfil most closely the initial environmental conditions given for the calculations. 
Typically the trajectories of January will go eastwards, thus to the direction of the Gulf of Finland. The 
width of the Figure is about 120 km. 

Alert procedure and oil recovery 
 
The SYKE duty officer will order TURVA (sailing time 5 h), LOUHI (sailing time 6 h) and HYLJE ( sailing 
time 9 h) to the area for measuring tasks, possible absorbing measures and surveillance. Regional 
rescue services have lifted their boats out of the sea already, and only larger vessels can be sent out of 
the sea. Finnish Meteorological Institute is asked to model gas spreading with the ESCAPE model also 
for determinations of safety zones and restriction areas. Finnish Occupational Health office will also be 
consulted to define proper protective measures for responders on board the vessels and on shore. 
 

Scenario 6 
 
 
Scenario 6 represents the case where tanker will collide resulting a huge damages and a diesel oil 
outflow of 12 500 m3. The accident site is close to the same place than Scenario 5. Accident took place 
by night time at 3:43 LT in 18.12.2016. Initial wind velocity was 6 m/s, direction towards the Estonian 
coastline (Direction 312o).  
 
The initial accident site is close to the earlier case, point 5, thus the trajectories shown in the Figure 12 
above will represent accurately enough the possible trajectories of this case.  

Alert procedure and oil recovery 
 
Due to the winter time conditions the regional rescue forces have no small crafts or boats ready for 
operations. They all have been lifted up on shore. The countermeasures initiated by SYKE’s duty officer 
contain orders for recovery vessels TURVA, LOUHI and HYLJE to sail to the accident site and start the 
recovery operations. Simultaneously alert (POLWARN) will be sent to Sweden and Estonia. Due to the 
large amount of oil, duty officer will also request assistance from Sweden and Estonia (POLFAC). Table 
9 shows the sailing time of the selected fleet to the site and the recovery efficiency during the first three 
days. It should be noted, that the recovery of diesel oil has many challenges if recovered using standard 
chain-brush type of systems onboard the recovery ships. The realistic recovery rate is usually only a 
fraction compared to the theoretical recovery efficiency for crude oil or for heavy fuel oil. 
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Table 9. Recovery ships, their sailing times to the area and estimated recovery capacities during the first 
three days. 
 

Recovery ship / 
estimated recovery 
rate [m3/h] and 
storage tank [m3] 

Sailing 
time to 
the area 
 

Recovered amount of oil recovery rate 
[m3/h] /recovered amount per day[m3] 
1 day                    2 day                  3 day 

Total [theoretical 
without breaks, in 
3 days 

TURVA/ 1000 5 h  5/95                  5/ 120                   5/120 335 

LOUHI/1200 6 h 5/ 90                    5/120                   5/120 330 

HYLJE/ 900 9 h 10/130                  10/240                 10/240 282 

Kindral Kurvits/100 10 h 5/60                    5/120                    5/120 300 

Raju  10 h 5/60                   5/120 180 

KBV/ 200 24 h -………………… 5/120…………… 5/120 168 

KBV /1000 24 h -                          5/120…………… 5/120 168 

   1 763 m3 

 
The evaporation of the diesel oil in the case 1 was estimated to be 57 % in three days. Here, due to the 
colder season, the evaporation rate is expected to be max. 40 %. Thus the initial amount of oil 15 000 m3 
will be reduced to the amount of 9 000 m3. The recovery efficiency estimated above in Table 9 shows 
only one fifth or sixth part of the spilled oil can be collected using the fleet selected.  
 
This estimated recovery rate do not contain the foreseen efforts to restrict drifting oil by using booms or 
by trawling using suitable tug boats.  Part of oil can also be trapped to the bays or to another predefined 
location using booms. It may be estimated, that during the three days operations more than 30 km of 
heavy oil booms and 25 km lighter oil booms can be deployed to the area, enabling roughly the volume 
of 4 000 – 5 000 m3 to be kept in predefined locations.  
 
It is evident, that in this case more vessels and additional tug boats and patrol boats are required to 
block the diesel oil into the smaller boom-traps before the oil will meet the shoreline. One 2 000 m long 
boom handled by tugboats may theoretically block 100 - 300 m3 of oil (thickness <1 mm) in light wind 
conditions.  
 
The case also shows, that a large part of oil will finally enter the shore line, where realistic possibilities to 
deploy booms are scarce due to the season. 
 

Scenario 7 
 
Scenario 7 represents the case where a 252 m long crude oil tanker would ground resulting a crude oil 
release of 5 451m3. In spite of the vessel’s initial speed during the grounding, 11 m/s, the oil outflow has 
been assumed to come from one single spot. The wind is blowing from northeast (Direction 70o) having 
the velocity of 16 m/s. The accident day was October 9. 2016, thus representing a very windy Autumn 
day. The trajectories for the oil slick using one year statistics have been shown in Figure 13.  
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Figure 13. All trajectories calculated from the initial point 7 by an interval of one hour. The length of each 
trajectory is 72 hours. Different months are marked with different colours. Trajectory 6336 is example 
which fits well to the initial conditions and give an idea about the possible drift in 3 days. Typically the 
trajectories of October will go southwards and eastwards, thus to the direction of the Gulf of Finland.  
 
The accident site is on the Western side of the shipping channel leading to the Porvoo refinery, close to 
the Vaarlahti Cape in Emäsalo. In most cases shown in Figure 13 the oil will drift away from the 
coastline. The initial wind velocity of 16 m/s from the direction 70o will rapidly push the oil against the 
Onas Island to the west from the initial accident site close to Risskär as is shown in Figure 14. 
 
The trajectory No. 6336 has been selected here to give an idea about the possible oil drift when the wind 
will calm down and turn to the East. After 25 hours oil will drift southeast and finally after 93 hours reach 
Pellinki, See Figure 15. 
 

 
 
Figure 14. The initial oil drifts from the accident site. Oil is pushed by the strong wind against the Onas 
island.  
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Figure 15. Oil trajectory starting from the Onas island, and finally ending to on shore of Pellinki. 
 

Alert procedure and oil recovery 

 
Due to the fact the accident will take place in the narrow and shallow area inside the archipelago, close 
to the fairway leading to the Porvoo refinery the regional rescue services will have the main role. The 
hard wind makes the countermeasures difficult, but the islands will give some protection from the waves. 
The initial accident will take place at 18.33 LT. The main problem will be here the shortness of the 
daylight and the closeness of the shoreline in the Onas area. It is evident, that almost all oil will be 
quickly stranded, and will start to spread during the night time. The darkness will also prevent the 
countermeasures, and ,local rescue forces can only deploy booms on-board the small crafts and wait for 
the morning and the wind to calm down. 
 
When the wind will calm down (and change the direction) the regional rescue service will start the 
countermeasures. Here the assumption is made that due to the strong wind only minimal protective 
measures were possible to do during the first night. However, the night has been used effectively, and in 
the morning oil recovery boats, booms and heavier recovery vessels are ready for recovery, protection 
and cleaning efforts. It is evident, however, that large parts of the shorelines will be contaminated by oil, 
and oil have had time to drift covering large coastal areas. 
 
SYKE’s duty officer will alert the vessels shown in Table 10. Depending on the weather forecast and the 
success of the initial operations after the first night, the duty officer will make the POLWARN alert to 
Russia, Estonia and Sweden, following the POLFAC form of assistance request. In the case the oil slick 
is estimated to turn southwards or eastwards and thus even wider international assistance will be 
requested using the HELCOM procedures.  
 
Table 10. Recovery ships, their sailing times to the area and estimated recovery capacities during the 
first three days. 
 

Recovery ship / 
estimated recovery 
rate [m3/h] and 
storage tank [m3] 

Sailing 
time to 
the area 
 

Recovered amount of oil recovery rate 
[m3/h] /recovered amount per day[m3] 
1 day                    2 day                  3 day 

Total [theoretical] 
without breaks, in 
3 days 

TURVA/1200 3 h                             1200                       1200 2400 

LOUHI/ 1200 6 h                             1200  …………       1200 2400 

OILI-1 /80 5 h                     80                    80               80 240 

HYLJE/900 9 h                              900                         900 1800 

SEILI/196 6 h                              196        196            196 588 

TOTAL   7 428 m3 
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Table 10 above shows, that during the first 24 hours no recovery was made by the recovery fleet. The oil 
was rapidly drifted on shore where the manoeuvring of ships is impossible. The strong wind and the dark 
night also restricted the operation of small crafts of the local rescue units. After the wind calm down and 
will be turn to south, the coastal operations could be started. Simultaneously recovery ships with trawling 
recovery boats will able to form effective traps against oil, thus collecting oil with success. 
 
During the first night and day (24 h) the oil evaporation is assumed to be significant, and the oil reduction 
was estimated to be close to 1 400 m3. It is also assumed that significant part of the stranded oil can be 
trapped on shore, and roughly about one third of the oil will again drift to the open sea. The strong wind 
has form a thick oil water emulsion, and the real amount to be recovered has been enlarged to the 
amount of 10 000 – 25 000 m3. 
 
Thus it is likely, that during the first morning, Duty officer having the knowledge of the forecasted wind 
and wave conditions and getting realistic view over the situation would request assistance from Estonia, 
Sweden and Russia. The nearest vessels from Estonia would arrive to the area in 9..10 hours time, as 
the Swedish and Russian vessels may enterer in less than 24 hours. This added capacity would mean 
some 1 500m3 extra recovery capacity before up to the end of the analysing period ( 3 days). 
 
The Vesikko barge shown in Figure 16 will be used for the STS-operations. Barge’s location in oil 
refinery area makes it possible to tow it close to the accident site, and shorten the sailing time between 
the recovery site and the out-pumping site. 
 

 
 
Figure 16. Vesikko barge for recovered oil. 
 
The large crude oil release in the middle of the archipelago within the strong wind will pollute the 
shorelines close to the accident site. Depending on the change of wind it would be also possible that 
more shoreline could be damaged in the following 2…3 days. Dark nights will decrease the recovery 
efficiency. Formation of the crude oil –water emulsion will also enlarge the amount of oil to be recovered. 
 

Scenario 8 
 
 
Scenario 8 represents the case where 145 m long product tanker will collide with another merchant 
vessel, resulting a 12 500 ton diesel oil outflow. The accident will take place in the summer time 
(10.6.2016) in the light wind conditions (5 m/s). The accident site is about 1.6 km to the South of the 
Söderskär lighthouse. The initial wind direction given for this case is 39o. 
 
Calculated trajectories have been presented in the Figure 17. 
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Figure 17. All trajectories calculated from the initial point 7 by an interval of one hour. The length of each 
trajectory is 72 hours. Different months are marked with different colours.  
 
The North-Eastern wind (Dir. 39) will first push the oil towards Estonia, after which the weather 
conditions could change and the slick can drift to open sea or return to the Finnish coastline. Figure 18 
gives an idea about the trajectory 8602 selected from the statistics, where oil will first drift westwards ( 6 
first hours by violet colour), and in 48 hours (yellow colour) reach islands outside the Helsinki area and 
finally turn inside the water front area of the City. 
 

 
 

Figure 18. Selected trajectory 8602 showing the possibility of the oil to drift up to Helsinki area in 48 
hours. 

Alert procedure and oil recovery 

 
The case here has the same magnitude for the diesel oil release as it was in the case 6 (took place in 
December). Due to the warmer season the evaporation rate is assumed to be here more intensive. The 
maximum expected loss of oil by evaporation is expected here to be 60 %, thus 5 000 m3 would still stay 
on the waves in the 3 days calculation period. Rescue services have all their vessels and small crafts 
ready for operations, thus all coastal operations can be carried out in full force. 
 
SYKE’s duty officer will alert vessels shown in Table 11. Duty officer will also send POLWARN to 
Estonia, and in later stage request assistance (POLFAC) to Estonia and Sweden to carry out recovery 
and absorbing countermeasures.  
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Table 11. Recovery ships, their sailing times to the area and estimated recovery capacities during the 
first three days. 
 

Recovery ship / 
estimated recovery 
rate [m3/h] and 
storage tank [m3] 

Sailing 
time to 
the area 
 

Recovered amount of oil recovery rate 
[m3/h] /recovered amount per day[m3] 
1 day                    2 day                  3 day 

Total [theoretical 
without breaks], 
in three days 

TURVA/ 1000 1 h  5/115                  5/ 120                   5/120 355 

LOUHI/1200 6 h 5/ 90                    5/120                   5/120 330 

HYLJE/ 900 8 h 20/320                  20/480   empt.    20/120 920 

Kindral Kurvits 10 h 5/60                    5/120                    5/120 300 

Raju PVL 203 10 h 5/60                   5/120 180 

KBV/ 200 24 h -………………… 5/120…………… 5/120 168 

KBV /1000 24 h -                          5/120…………… 5/120 168 

   2 421 m3 

 
The oil drift southwards will effect on the marine traffic: traffic restrictions need to be made – the accident 
area is in the middle of the dense traffic area. Measurements need to be made to follow the hydrocarbon 
ppm values in atmosphere. Conventional recovery systems are not effective for diesel oil thus all 
possible adsorbing booms, skimmers etc. need to be available for recovery purposes.  
 
Roughly half of the spilled oil is possible to be recovered by recovery vessels identified in the table 
above. The rest of the oil need to be taken care by the regional rescue services. In the case the oil will 
drift outside Helsinki area the principles of the circle booming will be used to protect the capitol area.  
 

Scenario 9 
 
 
Scenario 9 represents the case where a crude oil tanker is collided by another merchant vessel, resulting 
a massive, 20 000 m3 crude oil outflow. The weather conditions (12 6. 2015) are the following: wind 
velocity 10 m/s from the South-West (Direction 250o).  
 

 
 
Figure 19. All trajectories calculated from the initial point 9 by an interval of one hour. The length of each 
trajectory is 72 hours. Different months are marked with different colours. Trajectories marked with white 
dashed colour represent possible scenarios where the initial direction is 250o. Typically the trajectories of 
June – August (green colours) will go southwards and eastwards, thus to the direction of the Gulf of 
Finland. 
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Alert procedure and oil recovery 
 
The accident took place at 17:43LT. The season with the ”White Nights”, i.e. daylight 24/7 enables 
continuous recovery and protection measures also during the night time. 
 
The light crude will be evaporated effectively and it is assumed some 30 – 40 % of oil will be evaporated 
in the first two days. The strong wind, 10 m/s, however will increase the volumetric amount of oil to be 
recovered. Rough calculations show that the formation of oil-water emulsion may be in the order of 70 
000 – 140 000 m3 depending the model or calculation method (STW, SPILLMOD, ADIOS and 
OILSHEET were used). 
 
Due to the massive oil release the SYKE’s duty officer will alert the following vessels shown in Table 12. 
Duty officer will also send POLWARN, POLINF and POLFAC request for assistance from Russia, 
Estonia and Sweden. Four regional rescue services with their equipment and manpower will be ordered 
to the site.  
 
Table 12. Recovery ships, their sailing times to the area and estimated recovery capacities during the 
first three days. 
 

Recovery ship / 
estimated recovery 
rate [m3/h] and 
storage tank [m3] 

Sailing 
time to 
the area 
 

Recovered amount of oil recovery rate 
[m3/h] /recovered amount per day[m3] 
1 day                    2 day                  3 day 

Total [theoretical 
without breaks}] I 
in 3 days 

TURVA/ 1200 3 h  84/1200……….1200…………….600  3000 

HALLI/ 900 12 h 74/888                  900                   450 2238 

LOUHI/ 1200 6 h 78/ 1200……    1200   ………… 600 3000 

OILI /80 5 h 40/80  40         40           40          40   160 

HYLJE/900 9 h 65/900             900                        450 2250 

SEILI/196 6 h 50/196              196              196              80 668 

Otava/48 6 h 35 /48               48                           48 144 

Kindral Kurvitz/100 9 h 56/100                     100                 100 300 

Raju/50 (?) 9 h 50                       50                     50 150 

KBV1/200 20 h 70/200                          200                    200 600 

KBV 2/1000 20 h 70/280                          1000                  400 1680 

Baltika/1500 12 h 80/960                                                1500 2460 

Karev /668 12 h 80/660                                                  668 1328 

   17 978 

 
During the 3 days period the oil slick will drift and spread, thus resulting the oil slick thickness will 
decrease by time. This decrease has been estimated to affect on the recovery efficiency by reducing the 
recovery rate by the factor 30 % in the second day and 50 % in the third day. Thus each recovery period 
to fill the tanks will take longer period.  
 
Additionally Vesikko barge will be towed to the site – the sailing time is 20 h. “Valas” class pontoons for 
recovered oil will also be towed to the site. Finland has Valas class foating type storages from 25 m3 up 
to 100 m3. One product tanker will be ordered to sail from the Mussalo Port to the area for STS-
operations. Local rescue services will start their operations in an hour from the alert. Additional private 
tug boats will be ordered for boom towing operations. SYKE’s depos along the Gulf of Finland and depos 
of the Helsinki Rescue department will be mobilized to the area in less than 24 h time. The total length of 
the heavy oil boom to be deployed to the sea will be more than 25 km . Rescue services will deploy over 
20 km coastal booms. 
 
Scenario 9 shows, that with the given fleet roughly 15 000 – 20 000 tonnes of oil can be recovered. 
Rescue services need to take care for the rest and protect shoreline by booms. Depending how quickly 
oil will form water-oil emulsions the recovery capacity required may be limited. In light wind conditions 
the recovery fleet may collect almost all the oil. If the initial amount of oil/water emulsion to be recovered 
grows over 40 000 tonnes, it is expected that the recovery takes more time, or the oil slick will threaten 
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the shoreline. Part of the drifting oil will be trapped by the booms and trawling systems, thus it is almost 
impossible to estimate the amount of oil left outside of the organized countermeasures. 
 

Scenario 10 
 
 
Scenario 10 represents the case where a product tanker will get an engine failure resulting grounding. 
As a result a 150 m3 gasoline outflow will take place. Wind velocity at the accident site is 5 m/s from the 
Southwest (Direction 240o). Accident took place at 21:40 LT in late May (28.5.2015), which confirms both 
the good visibility also through the night time and the full operational capacity of the regional rescue 
services. The accident site is at the Hietanen Harbour in Kotka. Figure 20 shows the calculated 
trajectories for this case. 
 

 
 
Figure 20. All trajectories calculated from the initial point 10 by an interval of one hour. The length of 
each trajectory is 72 hours. Different months are marked with different colours. The trajectories No. 940, 
and 5610 marked by yellow dashed line fulfil most closely the initial environmental conditions given for 
the calculations. The width of the Figure is about 400 km. 
 
Two cases were selected from the trajectories shown in Figure 20. Both trajectory cases 940 and 5610 
have been plotted to the Figure 21. The aim is these examples is to show the need for countermeasures 
in the case the gasoline release will stay close to the port and drift eastwards.  
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Figure 21. Trajectories 940 (yellow) and 5610(blue). Both trajectories point our necessary precautionary 
actions by the rescue services . 
 

Alert procedure and oil recovery 
 
 
The duty officer will alert both TURVA (sailing time 8 h) and LOUHI (sailing time 14 h). Due to the 
smaller amount of gasoline release and the expected intensive evaporation no other ships will be alerted 
to sail to the site. Both vessels are also chemical response vessels, thus having the ability to sail through 
gas cloud and having self-protection capability.  
 
The duties of these vessels are measurements (ppm values), possible absorbing using floating type 
absorbing booms and monitoring. If needed TURVA may be used as the operating platform for the MIRG 
group. Water cannons of both LOUHI and TURVA can be used for dropping the gasoline vapours down. 
 
The principal responsible body in this case is the regional rescue service, which will make the 
countermeasures as it would in any chemical accident. 
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Conclusions 
 
 
This report contains trajectory calculations for ten pre-defined scenarios and duty officer’s subjective 
evaluations about the need for first countermeasures in each of the scenarios selected. All the accident 
scenarios shown in this report are virtual scenarios. They all are based on true near miss situations 
where the possibility for grounding or collision has been close. Due to their “realistic origin” the experts of 
the OpenRisk project have analysed those near miss situations more closely and estimated the severity 
of the consequences in the case of an oil spill. 
 
The predefined scenarios all produced oil releases where target oils were defined as gasoline, diesel oil 
and crude oil. Accident cases situated all in the Gulf of Finland waters and in the Archipelago Sea. In all 
scenarios certain countermeasures were identified. Based on the selected fleet for recovery an 
estimation of the recovered rate of oil was also made for each scenario.  
 
For the preliminary judgement of the success of the selected countermeasures the POLSCALE-guide, 
shown in Figure 22 was modified, and all scenarios were verified in two options: 1. no countermeasures 
conducted and 2. selected countermeasures conducted. The primary indicators selected to measure the 
severity of the cases were selected as the oil on shore [m3] and the width of the regional impact. Results 
are shown in Table 13.  
 

 
 
Figure 22. The POLSCALE Guide modified in this study (POLCSALE 1998) 
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Table 13. Estimation of the rate of consequences for the case 1.) No response or 2.) Selected 
countermeasures done. Severity refers to the oil on shore and dimension refers to the regional width of 
the impact. 
 

ID. Release 
[m3] 

NO RESPONSE 
SEVERITY 

NO RESPONSE 
DIMENSION 

RESPONSE 
SEVERITY 

RESPONSE 
DIMENSION 

1 1000 SERIOUS INTERNATIONAL MODERATE LOCAL 

2 491 SERIOUS REGIONAL MINOR LOCAL 

3 210 MINOR REGIONAL MINOR LOCAL 

4 829 SERIOUS INTERNATIONAL MODERATE LOCAL 

5 5000 MODERATE REGIONAL MODERATE LOCAL 

6 12500 CATASTROPHE INTERNATIONAL MODERATE INTERNATIONAL 

7 5451 SERIOUS INTERNATIONAL MODERATE INTERNATIONAL 

8 12500 CATASTROPHE INTERNATIONAL SERIOUS iNTERNATIONAL 

9 20000 CATASTROPHE INTERNATIONAL SERIOUS INTERNATIONAL 

10 150 MODERATE LOCAL MINOR LOCAL 

 
As can be seen from Table 13 the most severe oil spills are the diesel oil scenarios 6 and 8 and the 
crude oil scenario 9. Diesel oil scenarios are catastrophic releases due to their large size and the 
locations, where the oil may pollute large coastal area both in Finland and Estonia. Even after the 
defined response activities there is a possibility not all of the spilled oil can be collected and oil may still 
pollute shorelines. Large part of the diesel oil is assumed to be evaporated, but due to the large amount 
released in both cases, thinner oil slicks may escape from the booms and recovery vessels. 
 
The crude oil scenario 9 with the initial amount of released oil 20 000 m3 may have all the possibilities to 
drift internationally and pollute larger areas of coastline and islands in Finland, Estonia and Russia. The 
initial wind velocity also creates many challenges for the successful countermeasures.  
 
Scenario 7 having initially rather local origin may turn to the international accident due to the large 
amount of oil starting to drift in a heavy wind ( 16 m/s). This scenario took place in October, an hour or 
two before the darkness, which obviously postponed almost all recovery and boom operations up to the 
morning of the following day resulting the crude oil slick would have plenty of time to spread, to drift 
elsewhere and to form water-oil emulsions (chocolate mousse) which may have bigger volume to be 
collected than was initially leaked out from the damaged vessel. Evaporation of crude oil may be fast, 
resulting the loss of oil volume, but emulsion formation and the increase of the mass to be recovered 
may also be significant. 
 
The use of trajectories to identify all the possible ways the oil may drift away from the initial accident site 
increases the understanding about the possible expected challenges in operational level. It would help a 
lot if some selected trajectories would be used in more detailed way, for example in Table top exercises 
or as a basic data for full scale exercises to define the usefulness of selected. More attention needs to 
paid for the recovery operations and countermeasures of larger scale diesel oil releases. 
 
Finally, this short effort to define countermeasures for scenarios presented is based on only three days 
long operation from the initial accident to the end of the analysing phase. In many scenarios oil may drift 
on shore quicker than in three days, but there are trajectories where oil will stay longer time away from 
the shoreline, thus giving more time for recovery operations. It is sure that most of the oil releases of this 
study cannot be finalized in three days, but will need more time and resources. the role of the regional 
rescue services have not analysed in this study, but the aim was more to evaluate the use of larger 
recovery ships in selected cases. Finnish oil recovery fleet consists of 19 recovery vessels in the end of 
2018. Simultaneously Finnish Rescue Services have more than 150 small crafts dedicated for oil 
recovery and boom laying operations.  
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